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. • -Tho*. M. Thatcher, an observant young
Tether, holding a certificate in this coun-
ty, write* ae follow* inregard to McGnffey’s
Reader*, which have been throat up-
on the people by Fitagerald and a State
Board ofEducation ran in the interest of
certain schoolbook publishers and monopo-
lists: •'• - • • •

...
“-Vs a Teacher I feel it my duty to say

a word about-MoGuffey’s reader*. I hare
introduced them into my school as fast as
students bare been promoted, feeling that
I bad no right to require parents to pur-
chase new ones of the Willson series so
soon to be superseded. I have found the
new books badly printed, poorly bound,
and in every way inferior to Willson’s.”

McGnffey’s books were thrown out of
the Schools of the Eastern States fifteen
years ago, on account of being “behind the
times'’ in educational and now
they are thrust upon the people of thia
State in the most arbitrary manner, and in
defence of the wishes of the people. The
change of School books in this county
'alone,-will, when complete, cost parents
about S4OOO. We protested against this
outrage before it was oonsnmated, and we
protest against it still. The people are too
poor to stand such costly imposition, and
the schools can ill afford to snfier for want

of a decent series ofbooks.
A feeble attempt has been made in cer-

tain quarters to justify the sweeping change
in School books in this State on the false
ground that the old list of books contained
partisan matter and that John Swett’s
Readers were amongthe list. Now we defy
any man to point out a single sentence of
partisan matter in any one ofthe old list of
books, and we will give 820 in U. S Gold
coin to any one who will show ns any au-
thority, or any order ofthe old State Board
of Education, authorizing or permitting
Swett’s Readers to be introduced into the
Public Schools of the State. No such
thing can be shown.

ITEMS.

S. F. Southern, trader on the Upper
Sacramento, came down this week and
purchased a supply of groceries at C. C.
Bush k Go’s, and a lot of Dry Goods at
I). Weil k Bro’s. Sim reports a heavy de-
posit of snow on the mountains about
Dog Creek, Slate Creek, and Hazel Creek,
and says miners all have plenty of water,
and that the snow ensures a good supply
next Summer. He brought down thirty-
six ounces of gold dust just to show that
the mines had not “petered out.” He also
contends that the Upper Sacramento and its
tributaries embrace the best mining sec-
tion of the county, and we believe be is
correct. A number ofthe miners in that
locality are anxious to obtain Government
patents to their lands, but as they are on
unsurveyed land, they will have to club
together and pay the expense of surveying
themselves, before they can proceed to ob-
tain patents. The character of the land
up that way is undoubtedly mineral, but it
is thought that the railroad Company will
endeavor to claim some ofit as agricultural,
hence the miners will find it to their in-
terest to secure patents in advance of the
regular Government survey.

The present winter has been a hard one
cn stock in this county. Wo are inform-
ed that at least fifty head of dead cattle may
be seen on the Reading Grant. Want of
feed, and the cold windy nights which
have prevailed lately, has caused sad havoc
among cattle in the valleys. Those rang-
ing in the mountains have fared better,
as they were partialy protected from the
sweeping winds of the valleys.

Mr. Jackson, who formerly kept the
G&ttonwood bridge and Stage station, has
justreturned from an extended trip through
the lower counties, and reports business
dull and money scarce wherever be went.
He thinks Colusa, Butte, Tehama, and
Shasta are better counties to settle in, for
stock raising and trading purposes, than
the lower eodnties.

V .*sV —J

A Hall Will be given at Armory Hall
on the evening of February 22nd, the pro-
ceeds of which will be applied to the main-
tenance of the Shasta public Schools.—
The price of tickets has been placed low,
and it is hoped that every resident of the
District, in town and outside of it, will aid
the School fund to the extent of purchas-
ing a ticket. Good music will be furnished.
Tickets, $2

Samuel Gilbert has purchased and will
hereafter run the Western Shasta Express.
Sam is a good expressman and will prompt-
ly attend to alt business entrusted to his I
«»e. CTive-hrea your patronage.

Coroner Schuler held an inquest on the
***SSf » Hill hat week and the jnry re-
twwLa verdict to Jhe effect that deceased
>4 %dAthby accidental drownd-
*“• -

; , iFaHiM Kearqey-wili say Mm* .hi
the Cathote Chunk, Shasta, Sunday. Peh-
I9ihr and at Heraetowu the-firtlowing-San.
day

_
.

“nSSE Q.UARTERS.
A beautiful row %'as broken out in the

Democratic party. The Sacramento Re-
pnatar opposes Haight's i*-noßiiuaUuU,*sff
Haight’s friends retaliate by charging thpt
a portion of the Reporter stark is Awnisd
by members ofthe Pacific Railroad Compa-
ny. The Reporter replies that Haight
owned stock in the paperwhen he appoint-
ed it the State litigant organ, and that
ifthe Railroaders now own any stock in the
concern, they purchased it of Haight or
his agent! The little Governor is in close
quarters, and it looks as though the Re-
porter baa “bottled him up.”

FRENCH ELECTION.

The election for a National Assembly in
France has resulted in the success of Mon-
archists over Republicans, by a large ma-
jority, and it is thought that the Count de
Paris, of the Orleans family, will be ehoeeo
future ruler of the nation. The “Repub-
lic” is dead, and in fact it was a very puny
child at its birth. The people of Europe
are not yet ready for Republican form of
Government—when they are ready Ger-
many will become a Republic fast enough,
and France can follow suit

ST. PATRICK’S BALL.

M. B. Hickey informs us that be will,
as usual, give a" Grand Ball at his place
on the evening of St. Patrick’s Day. We
all know that Mr. Hickey and his lady
will leave nothing undone to make the oc-
casion agreeable to those who attend, and
it is hoped that the ball-going public will
fully appreciate and take advantage of this
opportunity for enjoyment.

SCHOOL REPORT.

Report of Intermediate Department of
Shasta Public School for mouth ending
Feb. Ist, 1871.

Whole number of pupils enrolled, 42
The follownig deserve special mention for
scholarship and deportment in order named.
Ellen Stoddard, Emiline Smith, Nettie
Scammon, Hannah Wright, Flora Chaun-
cy, Julia Praehn, Maggie Welsh, Alice
MoGarry, Jane Daniels, Amelia Blumb,
Augusta Leschihsky, Marry Korummel,
Ellen Baxter, Louisa Hefflefinger, Ellen
Voluntine, Ellen Sweeeny, Mary Gordon,
and Willie Welsh.

The following aro entitled to credit for
good lessons in branches named :

In Geography—George Lynch, Annie
Boyce, Fannie Litscb, Mary Habich, Jno.
Follansbee, JooKoonfz ani Oscar Schro-
ter.

Reading—Adelaide Durfor, John Mc-
Garry, Clementina Zorn, George Scam-
mon, Jacob Veid, Mary Lcschinsky and
Frank George.

Present everyday, and not tardy, during
the month: Amelia Blumb, MaryLeschin-
sky, Matilda Leschinsky. Perfect in de-
portment : Emiline Smith and Ellen
Stoddard.

J WITHEROW, Teacher.

SPECIAL HOSPITAL REPORT.

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of
Shasta county.

The undersigned asks leave to submit n*
special report upon a matter pertaining to
Hospital affairs.

I have been informed that a charge was
made before the last Grand Jury that
patients who were able to support themselves,
were kept in the county Hospital engaged
in the business ofchopping and selling wood.
The Jury upon the examination of a single
witness became satisfied that there waa no
cause for action on their part, and dismissed
the case. The charge was so frivolous, from
the want of any plausible foundation upon
which to base it, that I did not deem it
worthy of notice in the quarterly report sub-
mitted to you on the 6th inat.; but learning
that the subject has since been before your
Honorable Board, I deem it my duty to state
the facts in the case.

Jeremiah Price, a poor unfortunate old
man. has been an inmate of the Hospital for
some three or four years. Being afflicted, at
times, with vertigo and neuralgia and suf-
fering from the infirmities of old age, be is
unable to support himself. But be is a man
of remarkable industry and is never idle
except when prostrated by illness. He saws
the wood for the Hospital, repairs the cloth-
ing for the patients, and makes himself gen-
erally useful about the premises. Occasion-
ally be goes into the woods, upon unpossessed
Government land, and chops firewood,
working some two or three hours, seldom a
half a day at a time, according to his strength.
This he sells, and with the bard-earned
money thereof, he buys bis own clothing, to
baccp, and whatever else he may need, there-
by Siting the eounty the expense.

Price is the only inmate of the Hospital
who baa sold wood, and from information
I hate.' he has not received over seventy-five
or eighty dollars from this source for the
last three years.

The old man pleads guilty to the charge
of chopping wood, but thinks that honest
industry is no crime. I shall not discharge
him from the Hospital. He has no money,
no friends, no home, nowhere to go; A
humane beneficent law of the State, res-
cuing himfrom want and destitution, makes
him the recipient of public charity. , Nor
shall 1 interpose any obstacle to bis earning
an honest penny whenever he can, to miti-
gate his sorrows or enhance bis scanty com
forts. He is lame, deaf, and fast becoming
blind, while the frosts of more than seventy
winters have already silvered his fleeting
locks—the sad picture of declining,

_

totter-
ing old-age, such as fell upon the vision of
the great bard of Scotland, aa he sang,
••What can an old man do but die.”

Respectfully submitted.-
B. SHDRtLEFF, Hospital Physician.

Shasta, Feb. lOffi, ISTI.
.
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- AH who yuffer from coughs, colds,, bron-
chitis. croup, whoopntV cough, 'and the meet',
to be dreaded of all

*

Conseruption ,-can find
•ora relief in Dr. Wiatar’s Balaam of WildCherry, which always" cores whea othef tc-
-**<s'a« fail.

CONVICTED.

[FroaHWYreka Journal Feb. Bth.J
District Court, Uoh. A. M. Rosborough,

District Judge, gliding:
TheVVople! vi VTm. William*. This

caM, bang for warder, occupied the re-
mainder of lost week, »iiiee uur lust issue.
Thu main evidence, closed mi Thursday,
but some rebutting testimony was taken
for the People, on T’rijay morning, and on
Friday afternoon the summing up argu-
ment was commenced by C. Edgertou for
tbo Poople, followed by J. Berry and E.
Steele for the defendant, and closed by
District Attorney, E. Shearer, for the Peo-
ple. The Judge then delivered, his charge
to the jury, who retired for deliberation
and after being out two hour?, brought in
a verdict of mnrdefin the first degree.
After announcing 'the verdict, the Judge
set Tuesday, Feb. 7th, as the day on which
he would deliver sentence. The substance
of the evidence was that Williams, engen-
derod a spite against Todhunter for killing
a colt belonging to' him, and on Sunday,
Sept. 13th, 1870, after drinkings to some
excess, and making threatsto kill Todbun-
ter, proceeded to Brown’s saloon,

.
about 6

o’clock in the evening, where Todhunter
was playing a game ofcards. Seeing Tod-
hunter there,- he caught him by the. collar;
when Todhunter rose to his feet, and rais-
ed a chair to strikeWilliams, during, which
Okey tried to stop the fight. Williams
then drew a knife, and a scuffle ensued, in
which Williams fell under the billiard
table. Todhunter then ran out in the
street., followed by Williams. Widiams
came very near falling on the porch of the
saloon, and Todhunter tried to push him
down, and also threw a candle box at him.
Todhunter then ran’across the street fol-
lowed by Williams who had regained his
feet speedily. On the oyposite side of the
street, Todhunter picked up a stone of
brick to strike Wiliams, and while in the
act of throwing it, Williams dodged under
and struck Todhunter in the side with his
knife, stabbing him in the heart. Tod-
hunter fell on his back, and kept kicking
at Williams, to keep him off, when some
persons caught Williams. Todhunter af-
terwards raised to his feet, and immediate-
ly fell back to breathe his last. The pris-
oner, Wm. Williams, is an old sailor, and
evidently entertained no though about the
rigid clutches of the law. He is a short,
thick set man, dark complexion, and no
doubt, impetuous. Since ho has been ar-
rested, he has deeply repented his rash
act, and devotes most of his time in crying
and weeping, especially when ho is alone.
Williams, although maddened by the al-
leged act of Todhunter in causing the
death of his colt, it is evident whisky
aroused his passion to a greater extent to
wards committing the murder.

No Ileabogging ! No Ciieatino !—A pint
bottle full of Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy -is
prepared from one fifty cent package, and
the proprietor offers SSOO reward lor a case
of Catarrh which he canno cure. Sdd hy
druggists, or send sixty cents to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, 133 Seneca street, Buffalo N. Y.,
and receive it by mail. A pamphlet free.
Beware of counterfeits and worthless imita-
tions. The Genuine Ini-, upon the outside
wrapper. Dr. Pierce's private Government
Stamp with his portrait, name and address,
and the worths -‘U. S Certificate of Genuine-
ness" engraved upon it.

The disguised drams, falsely called medi-
cines, sold in harroonis as ‘-tonics” aid
‘•stomachics.” have nothing in common with
Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters. That famous
invigorant does net owe its stimulating pro-
perties to fiery ami adulterated Alcohol, hut
10 medicinal roots and h.-rhs never heretofore
enmhi: ed. The effecTof the Billets in cases
of constitutional dehihitv. chronic indigestion
liver complaint, and all diseases tending tu
consumption, is so marvellous that except tu
those who have felt or witnessed it, the re-
sult seems incredible.

Wantkd to Marry.—A Down-Easter
advertises for a wife in the following man-
ner : “Any gal, what’s got a cow, a good
feather-bed with comfortable fixins, 8000
in hard pewter—one that’s had the measles
and understands tending children—can
find a customer for life by writing a small
billy dtft, addressed to Q. Z., and slickin’
it in a crack of Uncle Ebenezer’s barn
back sidelinin' the hogpen.”

The Princess ofPrussia makes her own
dresses and bonnets.

The Tear 1870.—The year 1870 will
long be remembered in history. It will be
remembered on account of thsdfcct that'
during.that year the France-Prt*ian war
was inaugurated—a tkr whudi his io the
few months of its existenceproved Bore
desfructive of human life that) the whole
four years of the American rebellion, and
the results of vrhiohj including the over-
throw of the Napoleonic dynasty and the
and the unification of the German States,
will exercise a greater influnenee upon the
destinies of mankind than any war since
the American Rivlatior.

BORN.
In Shaata F«b. 11th, the wife of »■■>««{ Rioh-

ards of a Daughter.
At Dersh’s Ranch Bear Creek, Shasta Co., Feb.

12th the wife of Henry Stacbcr ofa Son.
At Stillwater, Fefo. 12, the wife of 11. F. Martin, of

a Son.

DILI).

In Shasta, Feb. 12, William S. Long, a native of
Martinsburgh, Va., aged 50 years.

Deceased was a pioneer settler of the State, a
well-known lawyer, and once represented Tehama
and Colusa counties in tbo State Legislature.
His funeral was oondueted by the Masonic frater-
nity of Shasta, he being a memberof Loigo No.
20, Sacramento.

iuiuthii stilt,
ONE, DOOU BELOW THE POST OFFICE,

Main Street. „....Red Bluff

CW. FICKERT TAKES THIS METH-
• od to inform the people of Tehama, and

Shasta counties that be keeps constant); on hand
a large and well selected’stock of

Bedding. Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Looking Glasses, Picture Fraa

Oil Cloth, llair Cloth,
es,

and a large assortment of Fane; Trimmings ; also
Moss, Pulu, Excelsior and Eureka.-

a large assortment of DOORS and WINDOW
BLINDS, always on hand.

I am agent for the CRANDALL PATENT
SPRING BED, which combines Cleanlines> with
Elasticity, and is confidently believed Superior
to any other Spring Bed ever offered to the Public.

It is Light, and can be moved by a singleperson
with ease.

It is Elastic, yet Firm where Firmness it re-
quired, which quality is obtained by additional
strengthenings in the center.

The Coils are in Couplets and Selt-Snpporting,
thus dispensing with Twine, Cords, etc;, and from
their peculiar construction, cannot cripple down
or get out of order.

At these Spring Beds are Aired at pleasure, no
Dust, Bugs or Vermin can find harborage in them.

lam also Agent for the UNITED STATES
SPRING BSD. This bed is made entirely of Iron
—cannot get out oforder—will last for generations
without expense—is light, clean and easily hand-
led, and is vermin proof- It it perfectly elastic
all over, adjusting itself to the form of the sleeper,
to that tbo whole body is supported eqnaly, andanires but one thin mattress, which is really

ter than a heavy one. Theyrequire no prepara-
tion, only-lolay them on the slats of say ordinary
bedstead, and phion-the-mattress- -Wherefeathers
ake used, a very thin under bed ofcheap materi-
al required. ,Pcrs#ns.yi«!ting Red Huff are re-
quested to give me a call.

. ; •>. -i
• ■ • • erw. picKtß-B,

Red SUff, Fek. 10, 18T1.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO BE-
COME SOLE TRADER.

Notice is hereby given tiiat.mary
Aon Start, offall River Valley, in Township

number Four, County of Shasta, State of Califor-
na, (wife of B. S. Start,) intends to make an ap-
plication to the District Court of the 9th Judicial
District of the State of California, in and for the
Opunty of Shasta, on Monday the 13lfa day of
March A. D. 1871, for an order of said Court
permitting her to tarry on business in tho said
County of Shasta State of California, in her own
name and on herown account, pursuant to an Act
of the Legislature of the State of California passed
April 12th 1852, entitled An act *to authorize
married women to transact business in their own
names as Sole traders, and of the acts amendatory
thereof and Supplenentary thereto."

The business she intends to carry on is that of
Farming and Stock Raising. .

MARY ANN START.
Feb. 3d, 1871.
J. S. Follansbec Attorney for Applicant.

AR AIUIRACIIiAS! I—This
wonderful Medicine is advertised by Dr. S. G.
Smith; it bears many testimonials pronouncing
its efficacy in Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Gout and
Scrofula, and is receiving flattering notices from
the Press, based upon the statements of relieved
patients. For sale at L. WellendorfTs.
ED. D. WEN BAN, Traveling Agent. [oBhy.

PRIVATE_SCHOOL.
M. S. Babcock will open a Private School in

Shasta on or near March 13th, 1871, at the follow-
ing rates for the quarter. Single pupil, $10.00;
Two from one family, $18.00; Three from one
family, $25.00.

Pupils in 3d Reader received. Impartial and
thorugh instruction guaranteed*

BILUARDS.
- *

Messrs, phelan a colleger, the
well-known Billiard Table Manufacturers

of New York, have established at 541 Market street,
this city an extensive branch of their business,
where they propose to keep constancy.on hand
tho largest and most complete assortment of Bil-
liard TaMcs, Cloth,. Cues, etc., on this coast. The
Tables arc of the latest styles and size recently
adopted iu the Eastern States, are Manufactured
in the best possible manner, and furnished with
Phelan’s latest, improved Cushions.

The new composition Billiard Ball made by the
Hyatt menufacluring Co. of Albany N. V. the best
substitute for ivory jet discovered. For Sale only
by us. Price $l2 per set.

All goods will be «»f the best quality, and the
pvi. es fully as low as any other house in the bus-
iness.

Parties visiting Ibis city are invited to visit our
warerooms ami inspect our stock.

GEO. E PHELAN, 541 Market St.
N. B. The public are notified that no other

parties on the Pacific coast have the right to sell
Phelan's Cushions*

THE NEW FOOD.

118

m

fee.
For a few cents you can buy

ol your Grocer or Druggist a
package of SEA MOSS FAEINE
made from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange,
and a like quantity ofPuddings
Custards, Creams, Charlotte
Husse, &c. It is the cheapest,
healthiest and most delicious
food in the world. It makes a
splendid Dessert, and has no
equal as a light and delicate
food for Invalids and Children.

A Glorious Change!!
THE GREAT WOKED’S TONIC.

Plantation Bitters.
This wonderful vegetable re-

storative Is the sheet-anchor of
the feeble and deMUtated. As a
tunic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it has no equal
among stomachics. As aremedy,
fur the nervous weakness to
which womenare especially sub-
ject, it is superseding every other
stimulant. In all climates,tropi-
cal, temperate, or frigid, it acts
m a specific -in every species of

'disorder which undermines the
. bodily strength and breaksdown
the animal spirits.- For bale by
cMirtqlCis. '

Angost 13th, ISYO. " ly-

LATEST AMAI!
NEW FALL 4 WINTER

STOCK!

mm
0. WEIL & fit, |

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

■ I'

Main Street Shasta.

Tak* pleasure in announcing to the I/adier

Gentlemen of Sbasta connty, and

pabtic in . general, that

they have made

LARGE ADDITIONS

OF FRESH AND DESIRABLE GOODS

Of their Own Importation,

To their already extensive stock of Merchandise

on hind.

Their Goods will be selected in San
Francisco by

A COMPKTEXT BUYER OP'THE FIRM.

And they hare also made arrangements to

Import a portion of their Goods

DIRECT FROM THE EASTERN STATES
0

Which enables them to offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS TO

Puroliasers
AM).....

Country Traders,
Who w ll find their Stock one of the

Best Selected and Extensive,

As well as

CHEAPEST!

North ai San Frnuelaco.

They keep on hand n

LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF—-

STAPLE AND FANCY

FALL & WINTER

DRY GOODS

lJm CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ladles’, (jeaUeaea'i and Bays’

HATS AND CAPS,

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,

In great variety,

Fancy Dress Goods,

DUCK

Crockery, Navy Revolvers, fro.

FRESH GOODS RECEIVED

EVERY WEEK.
t .. ; 4 - -■*%

They hope to receive a eontlpniitioß of the pat-
rpaage heretofore extend**to the fan, and wtH
endeavor To meri t the saneo.* . .

V. WBK 4i P*i-’
Sh'avu, Sept;K,-IMI.

"JAIL & WAITER
I\ STOCK!

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

J. ISAACS’
PIONEER

STORE!
NAIIV STREttf, SHASTA.

ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY KBCKIT-
ing all kinds of

Olotliing',
...A5»...

Dry Goods,
Suitable for present season and at pries* to salt
purchasers,

Carpetlttg, fine quality, beautiful designs and
low prices.

Wall Paper, a large assortment at low figures.

Crockery and Glassware, a varied assort-
ment and best quality.

Ladles and Children’s Shoes of all stylet,

fancy Goods ofall kinds and at very low priees.

Call and Examine and yon will be
sure to Purchase.

J. ISAACS, Pioneer Store.

THE SHASTA AND WEAYERVILLE
XT. S. 3IAIL

...Asn...

Express Line!
GRANT I. TAGGART, Proprietor.

MSEc
SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMRNT.

The Stages of the alxtve Line, carrying the U.
3. Mail, and ITeIU, Fargo »t Co.’s and Union Pa-
cific Expresses, will, until further notice, leave
Shasta every

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
AT 7 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

And returning will leave Weaverville,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

AT 7 O'CLOCK A. M.
Office in Sfaafta—At the Empire Hotel,

JOHN CRADDOCK. Agent.
Office in Weaverville—At the New York Hotel,

JAMES MORRIS, Agent.
Shasta, June 19, 1869. jel9.

BEE HIVE
SALOON a READING ROOMS,
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

Main Street, Shasta.

This old established house keeps
constantly on hand a choice selection of

Brandy, Whisky, Rum, Gin, Sherry Wine,
Port Wine, Claret Wine, and a select-

ion of the diOerant brands afCham-
paign, English Ale dc Porter in

Bottles or Draught, Wlnth-
rlngham’s Crab Apple

Cider, and Ramsay's
Islay Whisky.

X 9 Rysiolans
can rely on haring tbeir orders promptly attend-
ed to and with sack I.iqr >rs as arc aaiealatod for
Medical purposes.

ciurles McDonald.
Shasta, Jan. 14. IS|O. tf.

( Established la IMS.)

E. LEWIN & CO.,
Importers of Watchea sM Mm-

nffecturen af Jewelry !

the pioneer establishment or NOR-
THERN CALIFORNIA!

(At their old stand in Shasta, Bagla Hotel baild-
iag. In San Francisco, 049 Sacramento stroot.)

WE KEEP ALWAYS ON
hand a good assortment of

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
Foreign and American ;

Diamonds.
SHrerware, of San Francisco make.
Chains,
Jewelry, Imported A onr own manufacture

rhieh we intend to soli at very low rate* to sail
the times.

Repairing of Watches and Jewelry doaa in a
wtrainaj-nre manner and at reasonable prions.

Order ion aw Jewelry and Diamond week o
latest fashion era taken hare sad executed with
dispatch in oar manufactory at Saa Francisco co-
der the super, iasou of Ml BASER..

Gold Bust and Cownty Warrant*
henght and ‘rates paLd thereto
'

*

dt57b37.


